Trust Me (The Lassiter Group)

Shes running for coverand right into his
arms.The Lassiter Group, Book 1After
three months on the run, Detective Maxine
Walker figures no one will find her behind
a counter in a small Canadian town. It
might even be safe to grab a beer with the
sexy stranger whos just come through the
shop door. Then the bullets start flying.
When he saves herthen takes her
prisonershe assumes an arms dealer who
set her up for murder has put a price on her
head.Lucas McAllister has doubts as to
whether Max killed his partner, but its his
job to bring her in. Plus, she could be his
only lead to a missing biological weapon.
That means hes not letting her out of his
sight, not for a second. Which shouldnt be
tough given the possessiveness that rushes
through him with every touch. When the
resourceful detective uses their attraction to
attempt distraction, his hands-off policy is
blown all to hell. As the real hit men close
in, trust is in short supply. But if they cant
trust each other, their livesand their
heartsmay get caught in the crossfire.This
book has been previously published and
has been revised and expanded from its
original release.Warning: Featuring a sexy
professional soldier who always comes out
ahead and the resourceful woman
determined to bring him down any way she
can. Also contains graphic violence,
handcuffs, sizzling forced intimacy and the
kind of love worth surrendering for.
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Memorable quotes and [points to a mannequin dressed exactly like Gus] Dude, I cant believe this. Its a tight group,
Chief. Carlton Lassiter: Dont worry about it, Spencer. Shes running for cover-and right into his arms. The Lassiter
Group, Book 1 After three months on the run, Detective Maxine Walker figures noRhiannon Lassiter. You surprise me,
Wraith said coldly and Kez felt asudden flashof anger. He felt that Wraith was treating I haveto be able to trust
someone, andthis group is so mismatched thatit reallyhas to be you. Does that mean youby Sydney Somers begins with
Trust Me. See future books in the series listed in order as they release. 1 Book. #1. Trust Me - Book #1 of the Lassiter
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